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(NAPSA)—Here’s enlighten-
ing news for drivers. While rain,
mist, darkness and bends in the
road that leave no room for
delayed reaction can cause many
people to grip their steering
wheel tightly and hope for the
best, a new kind of lighting may
offer a better solution. Xenon
High Intensity Discharge head-
light technology: 
• helps drivers see farther

down dark roads faster;
• performs better in poor

weather conditions;
• provides a sharper view of

obstacles and obstructions, bring-
ing objects into view sooner than
traditional headlights.
The combined benefits provide

drivers with a much clearer pic-
ture of what lies ahead to make
driving at night safer and easier
to navigate. 
Xenon headlights are brighter

than traditional headlights, offer-
ing an increased light output. The
increased output lets drivers see
potential dangers sooner and adds
30 to 50 more yards of effective
stopping distance.
A recent survey conducted by

Brand-Aid Consulting found that
many drivers of vehicles equipped
with traditional incandescent
headlights complain about the
lack of nighttime visibility. On the

other hand, the survey found that
91 percent of people who drive
vehicles equipped with Xenon
headlights noted better visibility
and a greater sense of safety.
Additionally, 85 percent of drivers
of cars with Xenon headlights
would recommend the technology
to friends.
However, getting Xenon light-

ing for vehicles requires concerned
car buyers to demand the technol-
ogy. Because Xenon lighting is
available only on certain models,
drivers need to express their con-
cerns about lighting choices when
talking to car dealers. 
By responding to increases in

demand for greater selection and
more affordable safety features,
as well as fuel efficiency, auto -
makers may well offer Xenon
lighting as part of  standard
vehicle packages; available for
all who demand safer nighttime
driving. 
To determine if a vehicle you’re

considering offers Xenon High
Intensity Discharge lighting, you
can e-mail Osram Sylvania at Hills
boro.CSwebmail@sylvania.com.
To learn more about the bene-

fits of Xenon lighting, you can
visit the Motor Vehicle Lighting
Council at www.mvlc.info or
Osram Sylvania at http://www.
sylvania.com.

Better Lighting For Late Night Drives

A nighttime view of the road with
traditional low-beam automotive
lighting.

A nighttime view of the road with
high-intensity low-beam automo-
tive lighting. 

(NAPSA)—Renting a costly
message-plastered blimp to fly
over a sports stadium is out and
creativity is definitely in when it
comes to marriage proposals—and
not just because some couples
aren’t sports fans. 
Let’s face it, everyone is think-

ing about the economy. With the
average wedding in 2007 costing
more than $28,000—up nearly 20
percent from 1990—many couples
are getting back to what’s truly
important in the wedding process
and focusing on more meaningful
ways to celebrate their love. 
Take the case of one groom-to-

be—let’s call him “Brian”—who
recently posted a query on Yahoo!
Answers for a novel way to pro-
pose to his fiancée of two years. 
The “best answer,” as chosen by

Brian: replacing the normal back-
ground on his girlfriend’s work
computer with his own “will you
marry me?” question. 
“A proposal isn’t about the

money you spend,” Brian was
advised, “it’s about how it makes
her feel. Be creative. Spontaneity
is good.” 
Yet spontaneity is only one

technique for popping the ques-
tion. At askmen.com, videotaping
a proposal and then leaving it in a
DVD player is advised. But for the
men truly looking to be unique,
substitute the traditional four-
star restaurant and the engage-
ment ring floating in her Cham-
pagne flute with a romantic picnic
in the park. 
Forgoing the lavish proposal

and ceremony, of course, leaves
plenty of cash to spend on what no
wedding couple would do without:
the three rings. As in, her engage-
ment ring (signifying your promise)
and his-and-her wedding bands
(symbolizing your commitment). If

you’re worried about value, it’s a
good idea to invest in the long-term
satisfaction you’ll receive by choos-
ing Platinum (which starts as low
as $1,000). It’s the strongest, most
durable metal, so engravings and
patterns are permanent, and its
natural white luster maximizes a
diamond’s brilliance and holds it
securely in place for eternity. 
You can also be confident that

your fiancée will love your choice,
given that Condé Nast Bridal
Group found that about 81 percent
of brides prefer Platinum. 
“For a more unique style choice,

look for Platinum rings with sap-
phires, rubies or emeralds for her,”
says jewelry and style expert
Michael O’Connor, “and carvings
and masculine finishes on bands
for him.” O’Connor—who’s seen
Platinum’s popularity grow among
both traditional and same-sex cou-
ples—recommends designers in -
cluding Kirk Kara, Simon G and
Bergio. But he says when choosing
a ring, the best advice is to follow
your heart and sense of style. 
For more information on the

latest engagement and wedding
ring styles, visit the Web site
www.preciousplatinum.com or
www.engagementguide.com. 

Couples Get Creative In Celebrating Marriage

There are ways to propose with-
out blowing the wedding budget. 

(NAPSA)—Traditionally, a
company’s open enrollment period
is when workers decide which
employee benefits to select for
themselves and their families for
the coming year. 
This year, many Americans are

concerned about the challenging
economic climate, rising inflation
and high fuel and food prices.
There is also uncertainty about
the future viability of some tradi-
tional corporate and social safety
nets such as Social Security,
Medicare and pension plans. As a
result, more than three-quarters
(77 percent) of Americans say they
are planning to create their own
personal safety nets to protect
their family’s financial future.
Since the workplace is where

Americans get the majority of
their protection products, deciding
which benefits to select in a given
year has become even more criti-
cal. As a result, employees are
now taking a stronger interest in
selecting their own benefits and
want tools and information that
make the decision-making process
less complicated. 
“As employees continue to bear

more responsibility for choosing
and paying for their benefits, they
have a stronger interest in making
smarter decisions than they did in
years past,” notes Bill Mullaney,
president of MetLife’s Institutional
Business division. “Em ployees are,
therefore, more engaged in the
open enrollment process this year

and, consequently, they’re looking
for a different open enrollment
experience.” 
According to MetLife’s 2008

Open Enrollment survey, a quar-
ter of employees felt confused or
frustrated while selecting their
benefits during last year’s open
enrollment. They’re finding open
enrollment materials more diffi-
cult to understand, and it’s a chal-
lenge to relate the “one size fits
all” information to their individ-
ual household needs. 
First and foremost, workers

want access to resources presented
in an easy-to-understand format
and tailored to their personal life
stage, so they know which benefits
make sense for them now.
Employees with enough re -

sources to make informed deci-
sions are almost three times as
likely to feel confident in their
benefits selection. Therefore,
workers may want to ask their
employers for the following:
More Information—Roughly

one-quarter (23 percent) of em -

ployees say their HR department
could make the open enrollment
process easier by providing more
information about the employee
benefits offered. Currently, the
most common types of communi-
cations for open enrollment are
reminders of the enrollment dead-
line (50 percent) and the Big
Envelope of benefits enrollment
materials (49 percent). 
Better Presentation of

Materials—Employees can re -
quest seminars, online decision-
support tools such as interactive
calculators and one-on-one meet-
ings with HR. 
Guidelines and Instructions

by Life Stage—Customized guid-
ance lets employees see the impor-
tant benefits considerations that
coincide with significant life
events such as changing jobs, buy-
ing a home or having a baby.
New Benefits Offerings—

Nearly all workers (94 percent)
feel that it is important for
employers to offer benefits even if
employees must pay for most or
all of the cost. This gives employ-
ees more options and thus more of
an opportunity to further cus-
tomize their open enrollment deci-
sions. Dental insurance, vision
insurance and prescription drug
benefits are among the most
desired new benefits offerings. 
Improving the overall open

enrollment experience can be a
win-win for employers and
employees.

Understanding Employee Benefits 
Benefits Help

When deciding about benefits, workers 
want: 
• More Information
• A Better Presentation of Materials
• Guidelines and Instructions by Life 
Stage
• New Benefits

( NAPSA )— In c r e a s i n g l y,
motorists are looking for ways to
contain fuel costs and improve the
environment. One expert says dri-
vers can cut down on fuel use, save
money and go “green” by driving a
little smarter.
“When it comes to lessening

our impact on the environment,
every little bit helps,” said Steve
Short of Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
which owns the world’s largest
fleet of vehicles. Here are few of
Short’s tips:
• Lighten your load: On road

trips, it’s smart to leave behind
heavy, unnecessary items. Even
for your day-to-day travel, take a
few minutes to clean out your car
to eliminate extra weight. Pack
only what you need, keeping a few
items that can come in handy in
an emergency. 
• Reduce your speed: For

every 10 miles per hour you re duce
speed, you improve your fuel econ-
omy by 4 miles per gallon. Staying
at or a bit below the speed limit
can have a big impact on the envi-
ronment and your bank account. 
• Plan routes in advance

and combine trips: Try to antici-
pate your errands and plan to
knock them all out in one day, if
not one stop.
• Buy for the need; rent for

the exception: For those occa-
sions when your day-to-day vehi-
cle won’t fit the bill, it’s easy to
rent something that will. For
example, with more than 6,000
neighborhood locations, Enter-
prise is within 15 miles of 90 per-
cent of the U.S. population and
has a wide selection of vehicles
from minivans to sport utilities to
trucks. Whether buying or rent-
ing, focus on what you need.
• Use the right fuel: Check

your owner’s manual when choosing
what grade of gasoline to use and

don’t spend the extra money on a
premium grade if you don’t need to.
• Avoid the top off: Filling

beyond the cutoff point can lead to
spills and release gas vapors into
the air. This wastes money and
pollutes the air, even aggravating
smog in bigger cities.
• Carpool when possible:

Set up a car pool with colleagues
at work, or coordinate with family
and friends to carpool for regular
errands such as grocery shopping. 
• Keep tires properly in -

flated: Maintaining proper tire
inflation levels can improve fuel
economy. Your vehicle owner’s man-
ual will show you the proper infla-
tion levels.
• Cool off wisely: Sometimes

air-conditioning can help drivers
save money. At faster highway
speeds, open windows can actually
increase drag and hurt fuel econ-
omy. So consider the weather—
and your speed—before deciding
how to stay cool on the go.
For more information on ways

drivers can go “green,” visit
www.keystogreen.com, Enter-
prise’s environmental stewardship
Web site.

Ways For Drivers To Save And Go Green

Staying at or just below the
speed limit can have a big impact
on the environment and your
bank account. So can keeping
tires properly inflated. 

***
The biggest liar in the world is
They Say.

—Douglas Malloch
***

***
There are a terrible lot of lies
going about the world, and the
worst of it is that half of them
are true.

—Winston Churchill 
***

***
Some folks never exaggerate—
they just remember big.

—Audrey Snead
***

***
There are people so addicted to
exaggeration they can’t tell the
truth without lying.

—Josh Billings
***

***
If you add to the truth, you sub-
tract from it.

—The Talmud
***

***
Man is inclined to exaggerate
almost everything—except his
own mistakes.

—Author Unknown
***




